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LESSON 6 ParT I Integral I94

SENTENCES for READING and DICTATION -tion
Tricky prepositions: of for with

1. I,Ir. Nelson lives in the nation of the Un'i_ted States.

2. Do you go to the railroad station with your mother?

3. Clark has to use sun lotion for his skin.

4. I'ltrat section of the room do you like to sit in?

5. Wtrat color is a caution light?

6. Do cats ask questions of other cats?

7. He plays with much action.

B. He is so slow, he seems to be in slow motion.

9. France is a nation I would like to visit with a friend.
10. The section of the city I live in has hills with nany trees.

11. Inlhat action would you take if you sahr a burglar?

L2. Do you plan to remain in the nation of the United States?

13. That f1y is in motion all the time.

L4. l{hat question do you want to ask of your teacher?

15. Is sun tan lotion good to use on dogs with long tails?

L6. Is Spain a nation near the United States?

L7. How many states are in the nation of the U"it.d States?

18. You should drive with caution when you ride a bike.

19. That child seems to be in motion for a long time.

20. Do you use caution when you cross the street with your bike?

2L. Does Clark go to the railroad station each day?

22. Do you ask questions in your class?

23. The motion of the swing made me feel dLzzy for an hour.

24. I smear lotion on my arms and legs and face when I sit in
the sun.

25. She can meet her in the back section of the hall.
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I^IORD LIST

A

nation

station

lotion

motion

mention

question

section

action

caution

PART II
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B

locate

donate

devote

vacate

relate

inflate

vibrate

create
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c

location

donation

devotion

vacation

relation

inflation

vibration
creation

D

subtract

direct

elect

perfect

infect

reflect
protect

instruct

suggest

Integral I94

E

subtraction

direction

election
perfection

infection

reflection
protection

instruction

suggestion

A VACATION

Mr. Burbank and his wife said they would l-ike to take a long

vacation to visit their relations. Ms. Burbank said to her hus-

band, "Maybe you would rather fly to France for a vacation?"

Mr. Burbank said, "!ile have put money in the bank that we

could use for a vacation, but inflation has made our money shrink.
Fifty dollars that vle put in the bank ten years ggo can only buy

Ewenty-five dollars worth of things today. wtrat we need is to

have a donation from some kind person."

Ms. Burbank said, "r agree that inflation has acted like a

robber, but r do not think we will find some one who can give us

a donation for a vacation. Anyoay, r do not really want to fLy.
rf r feel any vibration on a plane, r feel as if we will crash.

The vibration scares me.
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"The vibration in the plane does not scare D€," said Mr.

Burbank, but the cost of the flight scares me. Besides that, I
do not want to visit France because I cannot speak French. I
would need to have you make a translation every time some one

spoke. "

Ms. Burbank said to her husband, "We should try to think of
a better location for our vacation. Maybe the best vacation

would be in our back yard."

"Our back yard is a nice location, but a vacation means to

vacate. We need to be in a new place to see new things. Maybe

rde could leave our car aL home and find a location near a train
station. I wonder if inflation has made the train fare cost as

much as driving a car."

do you think would be nice that would notWhat kind of a vacation

cost too much?

lJhat location would be a good spot for a vacation?

STUDENT:

1. Answer the questions at the end

2. Copy 15 words from the storY and

such as: nice need for want

of the story.

r:nderline the vowel patterns
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LESSON 6 Part II Inregral L94

SENTENCES for READING and DICTATION -tion
1. I live in the nation called the United States.

2. Clark met Dick at the station on his way to work.

3. The lotion in the jar is for your skin.

4. The motion of the swing made me sick.
5. Jane can mention the idea to Dave.

6. Nick can question the boy about his job.

7. That section of the room hras set aside for exercising.
8. His fast action saved the life of that man.

9. The caution light was broken.

10. The action in the play was slow.

11. You should use caution when you cross the street.
L2. Nelson made a motion to end the meeting.

L3. ttrould you mention to Beth that I need her help?

L4. The sun tan lotion was used at the beach.

15. The railroad station in our eity is not large.

16. The teacher asked a question of Henry.

L7 . Ifhat nation is north of the United States.

18. Do you use lotion on your face?

19. .Would you use caution in a thunderstorm?

20, Have you ever had motion sickness?

2L. What action would you take if a man stole your money?

22. Do you live in the north or the south section of your town?

23. The caution light on my street is broken.

24. The lotion for my hands is sticky.
25. ln our town the railroad station is tiny.
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LESSoN 6 parr III -sion Inregral 225

WORD LTST 24

express expression possess possession

depress depression discuss discussion

impress impression

confess confession

WORD LIST 24a

conclude conclusion divide division

elude elusion decide decision

erode erosion extend extension

decide decision omit omission

Can any of your students discover what strange thing happened in
WORD LIST 24a?

READING SENTENCES

1. I confess that I am the one who made the noise in the hall.
2. Do you possess any money in your purse?

3. Did he discuss the matter with his father?

4. His confession was printed in the paPer.

5. The expression he made on his face told me how he felt.
6. The teacher made a good impression on the children.

7. The recession was the cause of his store closing.

8. His depression made him look sad.

9. Ms. Smith lives in a huge mansion.

10. She had nine dollars in her possession.

11. A discussion about the boy took place at noon.

L2. If you feel a depression, you feel sad.

13. Clark made the decision to leave at noon.

l.4. He will divide the cake between Jane and Grace.
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LESSON 6 Part III Integral 225

SENTENCES for READING and DICTATION -sion

1. I try to express my feelings to my friend.

2. At recess the class wants to play with the ball.
3. The teacher decided to discuss the lesson with her class.

4. The killer said he would like to confess his crime to the

doctor.

5. Do you want to express yourself clearly to the man?

6. Does your friend have any crimes to confess to his pastor?

7. The burglar made his confession to the reporter.

8. Did you get permission to live in a tent?

9 . Howard rnade the decision not to go.

10. The expression on his face seemed sad to the child.
11. Can a sad story depress you?

L2. Wtrat do you do at recess?

13. Do you discuss what you r^rant for lunch with your mother?

L4. If your friends work hard, does that impress you?

15. Do you possess a gold ring?

16. The teacher expects a discussion about the story.

L7. That child did not make a good impression with the teacher.

18. If there is a recessionrwe may not keep our jobs.

f 9. Do you rdant to buy a mansion?

20. In math we do division and subtraction.

2L. The conclusion of the story riras strange.

22. There was so much noise and confusion in the room I eould

not think.
23. Joyce had a long discussion with Roy.
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